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Back to our spiritual habitat. 
Sometime pole fishing, now, net 

fishing. 

 

What a blessing to see church fully open. 

 

Yes, finally, the tent  is up. 

 

Things change with time. God does not. 
We count on Him. 

 

In this lot, we can only use the small tent. 

«IDNO» 
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Brothers & Sisters in Christ: 

A little more than a year ago, the 
entire world was embarking on a 
year-long journey of the Covid 
virus and all that it entailed . We 
didn’t know it would lock us 
down.  We did not know it would 
take the lives of our loved ones.  
We still do not know exactly, how 
it did start or how to stop it. 

At the same time, we received the 
news of Wendy, that you all know 
about. It has been tough and 
hard, but God has been with us all 
the way.  Amen. 

We are considering, in a while to 
take a little break, a short rest , 

for a very needed family time 
together.  Probably not everybody will 
be able to, but we will try, God willing.   
But, there is something we know, that 
is UNCHANGING and IRREVERSIBLE:  
GOD’S LOVE.  And He showers His love 
on us every single day. 

God still speaks, make a ways, 
provides, heals, and He still answer 
prayers, for all of us.  Nobody 
excluded.  

Our hearts are full of joy, to see the 
tent up again, after almost 18 months. 
The tent is just another way to reach 
people, God uses it big time.  Every 
single night, since when we started, 
we have seen people saved and, 
scared Christians recovering trust in 
God. 

Wendy's border ministry is still going, 
it just takes a pause when she needs 
her cures. 

Thank you for letting us be 
part of your life. When you 
give, you pray, you love, …. 
you are making a deposit into 
eternity and making others to 
know the Lord; you are 
making an impact for the 
Kingdom.   

Because of Jesus, 

Renato and Wendy 
www.citrmexico2.org 
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